JAPAN, TOKYO,
	KYOTO & BEYOND

MADAGASCAR,
	THE LOST CONTINENT

May 7 - 19, 2018
12 night tour

October 6 - 19, 2018
13 night tour

This small group tour travels by train starting from the large
megapolis city of Tokyo to the ancient capital city of Kyoto.
Experience the traditional and welcoming culture of the Japanese, the
high technology of bullet trains, the delicacy of Japanese cuisine, the
rituals of a tea ceremony, enjoy the calming and soothing atmosphere
of a Zen temple and the beautiful landscape of a Japanese garden.
Full tour details available online at https://goo.gl/teQ8XQ
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This exotic island, fourth largest in the world off the east coast of Africa
will enchant and fascinate you with its leaping and dancing lemurs,
multi-hued camouflaged chameleons, lush rain forests, carnivorous
plants and pristine beaches. Full tour details tour available online at
https://goo.gl/LKcSLr. This is a dream destination for outdoor
enthusiasts, and a unique opportunity to meet the Malagasy people.
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Save $100 per person when you book
by November 30/17
12 night cost in CAD funds, per person.
CAD $4,638 per person based on double occupancy.
Single supplement: CAD $1,650
Minimum 10 passengers for guaranteed departure
Please inquire about airfares.
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Save $100 per person when you book
by February 28/18
13 night cost in CAD funds, per person.
CAD $4,988 per person based on double occupancy.
Single supplement: CAD $1,245
Minimum 10 passengers for guaranteed departure
Please inquire about airfares.

HOST: Michael Yiptong
Join Michael on either or both of these fascinating but contrasting destinations. Michael is the owner of a CWT Associate
Agency and boutique tour operator Journeys of Discovery. He looks forward to travelling with you as the host of a small
and intimate group, and to share his knowledge and passion of both those countries.

DEPOSIT: $500 per person FINAL DUE: Feb. 26/18 Cancellation penalties: up to Feb. 26/18: $500 per person;
Feb. 27-Apr. 6/18: 50%, Apr. 7/18-departure: 100%

DEPOSIT: $500 per person FINAL DUE: July 27/18 Cancellation penalties: up to July 27/18: $500 per person;
July 28-Sept. 5/18: 50%; Sept. 6/18 departure: 100%
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